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1. Issue to be addressed
Biodiversity is often under threat as result of the production of agricultural commodities, which are
traded globally. Increasingly multi-stakeholder initiatives have been established to improve the
agricultural practices of these internationally traded products like, coffee, tea, cocoa, palm oil,
cotton, fresh fruits and more. These initiatives stimulate suppliers to improve their production
practices and they provide a system of self-control or third-party control of the farmers and first
processors of these commodities. Evidence shows that a strong growth in uptake of these initiatives
have been achieved in the last decade (Oorschot et al., 2014; Potts et al., 2014, 2016; Vermeulen,
2015). The driving mechanism behind this is the market demand from mostly buyers in high income
countries.
As such this form of self-governance provides promising opportunities to improve biodiversity worldwide. However, the current experiences show both positive results and adverse effects, which relate
to the fast-growing number of very diverse approaches in these voluntary sustainability initiatives.

2. Key findings in recent scientific research
Research has shown that:
- worldwide we see a growing number of competing sustainability standards and certification
schemes in many different product / commodity groups;
- the uptake by buyers and by suppliers is growing, whereas the supply of sustainability approved
products/commodities is ahead of the growth in demand;
- these standards represent the related stakeholder group in various ways;
- sustainability standards and certification schemes address sustainability aspects in very diverse
ways (both in terms of the completeness of aspects addressed and in the value chain actors
addressed);
- sustainability standards and certification schemes differ largely in applying good governance
practices themselves, including issues of access of stakeholders, transparency and accountability;
- proposals for assessment methods for sustainability standards and certification schemes address
are available both for content (aspects coverage and scope) and for governance practices (good
governance) have been developed.

3. Implications for policy makers
One of the current CBD programmes addresses ‘Economics, Trade and Incentive Measures’ and these
include activities on incentives for trade of products promoting biodiversity conservation. However, a
clear policy on how to public only for accredited in the market is still lacking. This call for ‘smart
governance’ of biodiversity related private certification (Oorschot et al., 2014; Vermeulen, 2015;
Nelson, Rueda and Vermeulen, 2018). This will include:

- promoting intensive collaboration of national governmental policies and voluntary sustainability
initiatives, both in supplier countries and in buyer countries;
- these governments should be selective in giving policy support to voluntary sustainability initiatives
and limit this to those initiatives that apply practices of good governance;
- governments should develop mechanisms to accredit only voluntary sustainability initiatives that
apply good governance practices (Metselaar, 2010; Vermeulen et al., 2010; Klinge, 2018);
- with these accredited initiatives national governments at the supplier side can establish
collaborative public-private initiatives for market support to sustainable farming and agrocommodity production
These proposals should be added to the discussions on Item 22. Mainstreaming of biodiversity within
and across sectors and Recommendation SBI-2/3 and Recommendation SBI-2/4
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